Motion to establish a policy statement, in support of the Open Letter to Prime Minister Justin Trudeau on the Right to Housing

Whereas the letter calls on the Government of Canada to take on points of action for a National Housing Strategy.

Whereas the letter calls for accountability mechanisms towards key populations affected by homelessness, that deserve recognition and prioritization

Whereas there are significant obstacles to health access, that must be appropriately addressed in a medical curricula and student advocacy;

Whereas medical students across Canada have initiated local advocacy efforts to improve healthcare in homeless populations;

BIRT the CFMS pass the policy statement “” and in doing so, make public their opinion defend the position if and when the opportunity arises.

Financial cost (estimate): $0

Source of funding/Line item: N/A

Level of effort of volunteers/staff: 0h

Moved by: Karim Mithani (University of Toronto)

Seconded by: Syeda Shanza Hashmi, National Officer of Health Policy (University of Ottawa)